The Citadel Graduate College
Business Administration
Agreement HIGHLIGHTS

Cumulative GPA Required
- Minimum of 2.0 GPA

Acceptance Status
- Associate of Arts and Science Degrees (AA&S) or Associate of Applied Science Degree (AAS)
- Students should consult the articulated agreements for each prospective associate degree, which defines courses. The Citadel’s School of Business agrees that whenever the courses listed on the enclosed attachments are followed, they will be deemed equivalent to corresponding component courses contained within the first two years of the Citadel’s business program (i.e. its lower division requirements). See full agreement for details.

Letter of Intent Required
- Not required

Minimum Grade in Transferable Courses:
- Minimum grade of C

Contacts:
Jeremy Bennett Ph.D.
Director of MBA & Undergraduate Completion Programs
Jbennet5@citadel.edu
m: (770) 265-4506 o: (843) 953-2411